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Remembering 2 angels

Kelsey Lana Hill and
Keeley Louise Hill lost
the b attle for their lives
last year but their parents want to keep their
memory alive and are
trying to raise $75,000 to
have a room named for
them at Ronald McDonald House in Hamilton
and OMSK students are
helping. Page 3
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Today's Dreamer. Tomorrow's Leader.
Contact the Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation today to see how you can het'p.
Visit www.dcfund.ca or call (905) 768 -8962.
Our Kids. Our Community. Our Future.
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By Donna Dune

Writer
It was no odd twist of fate.
For two sets
parents it
as closer to a miracle that
their daughters, both from

.1

Six Nations, brought

their
families together, as their
lives were coming to an end.
Kelsey Lana Hill and Kelsey
Louise Hill were both bat[ling for their lives at McMaster Children's Hospital
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kilometer north of Indian
Line on CM1 f wood Rd. The
May 6th accident saw no iP
¡uses. Police responded at
a

Resister your .t:

7:30 p.m. While en route,
people involved - the crash
fled the scene. The
tiga-

last year.

Unknown to each other,
they shared the same initials
and were both from Six N,
tions.
And sadly the girls shared
something else in common.
They both received their

ne

6X0

renovated Ronald McDonald
House in Hamilton named
for them
It will be called the KLH
Playroom and will be a place
where children and families,
for just a few precious
ments. can forget about the
rigors and heartache. of
fighting a terminal illness.
In September 2010, Kelsey,
who had just started Grade
7, complained of nausea
headache and blurry vision.
She was diagnosed with a
rare. aggressive brain tu
m
that had already
reached an advanced stage
Treatments began at Mc-

Kelsey

Iona Hid (Submitted photo)

in the midst of her illness.
even helped raise $15,000
for the expansion of Ronald
McDonald House in the

McDonald House (RMH) -a
home away from home for
parents who need to be near
their very sick children.

Kelsey even celebrated her

e.t 3

L

NOW

\

12th birthday at RMH,
where all family members
were able to attend the fes-

tivities.Kelsey passed away on De.
camber 13, 201 I. she was
13 years old.

r

'Kelsey would always say,
I just love it when we're all
together.'"
Lana says when RMH informed her that that naming
apportun ees were available

lana Hill and Tammy 7Wmmm Scottie Hill atehopbg o robe
room dedicated to their daughter's manory. facto by Duna Thule)
Derek and

angel wings last year while

MORE BANG

for the Buck!',
Come and check them out

at REZ TEC
2607 3rd Line, 905.768.0350 or
2851 6th Line corner of
Ononadaga Rd. 8 6th Line.
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fundraising to have their
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Master Children's Hospital,
radiation.
chemotherapy.
over 600 needle pokes to
her body and countless
tests and scans. She never
complained.
says
her
mother, Lana Hill. 'She glways maintained a positive

nary lo

have a

summer of 2011. Those
who helped her with the
fundraising made t- shirts
and
called
themselves,
"Team Kelsey"
For
15 months Kelsey
fought. During that time.
her mother slept at her bed.
side at hospital while her

itude"
In fact, the Courageous girl.

dad. Derek, stayed at Ronald

c1

xf

¡(

MIDDLEPDRT TOBACCO

the n
expanded
house. she was immediately
drawn to the idea that the

w

playroom could be
named in Kelsey's honour
The newly -renovated RMH
will open inlune and Lana is
committed
to
raising
$75.000 to help offset the
cost of the expansions.
°Losing
our
beautiful
daughter Kelsey is our worst
nightmare come true. Assling the Ronald McDOm
old House Hamilton, who

73

with

Miles
Hill and
Tammy Point to have the
room named In both girls'
honour and share the
fundraising efforts. They
both happen to have the
exact Bare initials -KLH.
Scottie and Tammy's Baughter Keely was born on Dec.
14, 2009.
'From the day she was born,
she amazed us all," says
Point. "She had the most
beautiful eyes. Everyone (ell
in love with her"
When she was five months
old, a particularly bad cold
brought them to the bospn
tat. Doctors tested Keno,'
breathing and noticed she
had poor muscle tone. She
was diagnosed with Spinal
Muscular Atrophy (5901. a
terminal illness that usually
claims children before their

first birthday..
"We w
told

to take

our

little girl home and make
beautiful

S.

1 NI

FPWAY.s

of her

parents, we feel we are to
continue Kelsey's legacy
RMC played a huge role in
our family'
oScott said his daughters
short life and legacy has
taught him valuable lessons
about life.
"She lived every single day
to the fullest. She spread
that happiness to everyone
around her. She taught me
to live every single day of
my life to the fullest. "
OMSK elementary school is
helping the families reach

their goal of $75.000. The
school kicked off a week of
fundraising last Friday that
included a "crazy hair day'.
chewing gum day a coin
drive and a loonie table with
poses.
The two families have split
the $75,000 goal in half
Lana has already raised close

to 120,000.
Scot and Tammy
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'It brought us enormous
comfort to know Scott
a phone call and five min.
utes away' says Point.
On June 30, 2011, at IB
months old. it became too
much for little Kelsey to
battle "Our hearts are forever broken and she will be
forever missed." says Point.
'Ten months later, as her

tid =90812 and a receipt
wit be issued immediately.
Or you may contact Debbie
Loge! Butler, Director of De.
velopment at RMH. at 905 521 -9983 ex t. 2105 for
more information.

m

s

says Point

During the tearfully
next year, Kelsey
was in and out of McMaster

Children's Hospital. Agin
another family was able to
stay near their daughter because of Ronald McDonald
House.

I
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lifework

y wale

for ictoria

Sky Rockets
Spinning Bu

are

ing a fundraising walk this
summer in Keelys memory.
donna @theturtleisland
newPcorn

`Anyone wishing to make a
donation to RMH can do so
by mailing the donation
with a note saying R s t in
honour of Kelsey Hill 1a
Ronald McDonald House
Hamilton, 1510 Main St.
W. Hamilton, Ontario. LbS
E3. Secure credit card do.
nations
n be made to
Ronald McDonald House at
help/hease e2lm ram0eg
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and hope was born.
The girl's parents
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their parents shared each
other's agony at Ronald Mc
Donald House in Hamilton.
Out of the immense pain
and sadness of losing a
child. a glimmer of peace
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Lana has teamed up

Derek and Lana Hill live near
Fort Erie.
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at wholesale prices
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helped our family in time of
need, helps to give our fainily some peace."
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Iran still ongoing.

rnmnono live on by having
the playroom at the newly -
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For more information contact Tern yrri Brant at, 519.717.4077
or Gaily Phillips at: 289- 682 -3622 or Crystal Johns, SN Fire Hall at 819.448.4859,
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Building a memory of two little angels at Ronald McDonald House
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Vehicle rollover:
Fail to remain

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! We're streaming native news all the time!

LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE
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on Onondaga Rd near Thud Line
The deer fled the Lome.

A Six Nations Polye Officer was involved in a "motor vehicle accident. with a deer. The accident occured
Police cruiser hits deer moue
to car Tire. The officer was not hurt but the police vehicle sustained damaged to the right from corner.
a

Six Nations woman puts
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Jan longboat and traditional men from Six Nations planted what

she described as a "sacred

at a building site in Brantford at Ware Clary Fbrhwy and Henry Street lot Thursday morning Two Brantford police officers watched the gathering from a distance while the
group held a tobacco-burning ceremony, saying they will be bark 00 retrieve the staff in
seven days. The area is the site of proposed shopping =Ire to be built by First Gulf Cot-poredor, which SLe Nations members shut down .200e The developer surrounded the staff
with a tarp. Longboat said she will return in seven days to remove it (Photo by Jim C Pow-

WWI at Warden
sat..,.room=
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REAL STAINLESS STEEL

Backed By Our Own
FACTORY TRAINED

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

TRUE CONVECTION
GAS RANGE

-5 Burner Model includes Griddle
-warm and Serve Drawer Included

SAVE :

"

$600
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Plus No Interest, No Payment, No Money De

Nations Elected Council
fully supporting a blockade
by a Mewed non-nave res
dents opposed to a sludge
plant located at the hoof the
Grand River in the small
town of Dundalk.
The blockade, now in its
43cd day, was initiated by a
group of residents who all
themselves SPIRCE (Southgate Public Interest Research
Group) amid environmental
concerns of toxins leaching
o the Grand River and
contaminating
t
farmers' fields
wherever
the
processed
sludge is spread.
Elected council heard the
groups concerns Monday
when a presented disturbing
findings of the possible conis

scan'"
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a domestic
dispute call on May 10th, Sù
Nations Police spotted a
.peering Denali southbound

Writer

A

With Easycare Coating
Greatly Reduces
Fingerprints

While nonce to

on Onondaga road. The olbcar followed the vehicle to

Third Line Rd where it turned
East. The vehicle was spotted
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on Highway 6. where alter

Cle was last seen on Fourth

several attempts to spot iC
the Denali cut through a held
back to Highway 6. The vehe

Line Ra.
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Six Nations Band Council supports blockade of sludge plant
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tamale,

that processed

sludge contains, which ineluded a laundry list oilcansing chemicals such
-

as benzene. AMOK.

Berm. lead. DDT
to name a le..

am

and nickel.

said sloths terribly
ribp kesman
SPIRCE
spokesman
said
James Cook.

Sludge plants take industrial,

commercial and household
sewer and turn it into a
mass produced fertilizer that
farmers take advantage of
due its cheap cost, said
Cook
The company that is building the plant in Dundalk.
Lystek International Corpora.
lion, is even telling local
farmers they'll give them the
fertilizer free. he added.
Construction of the Lystek
plant was 75 per cent cornMete when SPIRGE stopped
it last month, along with the
help of So- Nations activists
Wes Elliott and Floyd and
Ruby Montour. The plant
also sits on Six Nations' on
ceded land at the northern
tip of the Halaimand Tract.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
says he is worried about the
heavy metals and trace
s of pharmaceuticals
that are contained in the

but downstream
Cook says the
-epopulaDon of Southgate Township
supports the blockade and is
against having the plant
bulk.
The Mayor of Southgate
Township. Brian Milne, sup ports the Lystek project and
with elected rouncil secretly three weeks ago
to discuss it, said Cook.
Up until then, there had

sludge

news. information to

"I believe we've got

a

real

problem
H' he told the
delegation. He added that
the cotton is compounded
the highest
by Dund011 Ming
being tie
eto is
poi* is Ontario and there
nowhere for the waste [o go

r
'

g
r
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been zero consultation with
Six Nations on the Protect
said Cook

"The mayor reported that the
meeting with SO Nations

was very
my successful."
Elected Chief Montour. howeves. says otherwise.
"He (Mane) has been noshing buta
but thorn in my side."
Cook said he became cote
n Milne told
rued w
when

Southgate

that

Council

SPIRCE was spreading

"eu

-

uo

base

ouch
by

paeans (of spread

coucil.

by Donna

(of

poor

luta) and

our

council." said Cook.
to
SPIRCE brought to council

K..

k

Dort)

dozens of documents detailing the hazardous contents
that can be found in fedillz
ers converted from sewage
sludge Cook said a lot of
their information came from
arch

da*
done

ntzl

by the Envic

Protection

Agency (EPA) in the United

base came here Io

E

Wndalk resNnö houe/ormed AMMO[ Ib 11pa Public Interest Research Group) to protest
sludge plant lnthelrareu Go Natioro bardnwuilsupported treirbloekade Moedoy.(Phoro

Six

Nations.

r3..

.'1

Oaten
Other
came from
Hamilton
environmental
a
Ha
and Os do
nhl
ad studies from and
University of Waterloo and

Trent University.
Those studies said hocmors. personal care prod-

acts,
pharmaceutical
compounds andarcinogenic
heavy metals are among the
classes of hazardous mated.
eels that can be found in caw
wage sludge.
Lystek has stated its opera.
remove from
dge Isllagens virtu its
(bacteria
sludgee(baranogen
viruses),
but not carcinogens.

Since he earned that lye ma-

pally of farms

in

fertilizers

made

Ontario use
from

processed sewage sludge,
his stopped buying produce
from those farms and only
organic, he says.
Cook said he shared his inform salon with the Hau

demsaunee

Development
Hal) and has

Institute
relines math klW
and the Mohawk Workers.

Community trust hoarding money, councillor says
Writer
Six Nations cash-rich corn.
munity development trust

ing was available to camm
Pity members who want to
community projects
get
going. orn

came vender fire again at band

Some people can

council for what some coon
calms called "hoarding of
funds," and a lack of trans-

money and some can't." SAO
Kathy Hill. who brought the
issue to council lamenting
the plight of the children's
softball teams. "Why do we
have to send the kids o0 the
Let's use (the
money) to build a third ball

By Donna

Due

Paned
The Six Nations Community
Development Trust .ryNCErn

own. amyl

million in
nay owned cash assets.
At last week's general coupcil meeting a community
member wanted to know
why
approved
council
has DI

T

$200.000 fora

new ball
hockey arena last month yet
two local tyke softball teams
have to play o0 reserve be-

cause there

b

are

not enough

ball diamonds on the

team

lacy. She wondered where
the mono came from and
why she wasn't aware fund-

diamond"

'

atoll

The tyke teams play
pm. she said. and those time
slot are already taken. The
kids need to pay earlier so
they an get Some to bed,
she said.
The money for the new ball
hockey arena is coming out
of uncommitted Ontario First
Nations Limited Partnership

(OEM?) funds. OFNLP funds
are funneled to First Nations

unities across Ontario

for community

parts.

Its a

place

from the Ontario First Nadons Partnership which distributes Ontano Lottery and
Gaming Corporation mo.

community member.
Odin l know you could come

"I want to know who made

and ask for money," she said

Leeds to all First Nations.

community
members
shouldn't even have to come
to council asking for money,
saying there is $17 million in
cash that the Trust is "sitting

Ior Carl Hill.
Once a year community
members are permitted to M.
quest funding from the Trust
and the deadline for appllca
Eions is usually at the end of

Council had voted last
month not to give the
SNCDT its 25 per cent share
of OFNLP dollars and used a
portion of that to go toward
the building of the new ball
hockey arena.
Council also used the OFNLP
funds to offset the costs of
the water treatment plant,
currently under construe
Don.
Councillor Dave Hill said he
pushed for the new ball
hockey arena at the request
of community members.
Council told Hill she and
other community members
are always welcome to request funding from council

I

Councillor Rosslohnson said

on" than meant to be used
for community projects.
He accused the Trust board
of hoarding the cash.
-They re acting like its their
own private money." he said.
last year, the Trust received
31 requests for funding lo.
ing Sl S million dollars but
only gave away $760.000.
One of the Trust's polices is
to only spend the interest
earned on the ash every
year for funding requests
Nobody on council knows
who put that policy into

that decision' said Council-

Councillor Melba Thomas.
who sits on the Trust board.
admitted there was a lack of
transparency surrounding
Trust rands.

'I agree with you; it

not

June,

open and it should bey' she
told Hill.
Councillor Helen Milley who
has been critical of the Trust,

Councillor Asa Hill said.'(
don't agree with that"
She said people should be
able to apply to the Trust all
year round
She said not too many cote
nity members are aware
the
d funds they on request

unity
encouraged
to the
members to
Trust's annual meeting on
May 23rd at the Community
Hall. Trust board members
are also meeting with council
at its general finance mating
on May 22nd.

acne.

from both council and the

Post.
"It is kind of like insider in-

formation; she said. "It has.
O 't been general knowledge.
They've got all kinds of
money People should start
applying to the Trust"
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INTERNAL COMMITTEES I
SIT ON ARE Human Seraices: This committee overHealth:
Social.
sees
Welfare; Lands & MemberRecreation
ship: Parks
and certain Education is
volunteered to take
es.
the leaden Social and Education this term.
OTHER INTERNAL COMMt TIES Matrimonial Meal
Property: Six Nations Night
Child Welfare: and
was also
Early Learning.
oral in setting up
ans Ad Hoc Housing Cots.
mittee and Ad Hoc Chiefswood Committee.
Ad Hoc Housing Commit- The reason l ado.
rated for an
Ad Hoc
Housing Committee is because Six Nations has a
maim housingccisis.l identified that people living on
fixed income, welfare or
law wage earners are not as
likely to qualify fora hods.

Intone tS e loan applestion. We will also be look-

Elected Band Council chief Bill Montour on a recent trip
to the United Nations in New York.
He and other Assembly of First Nations leaders attended
Me UN Forum an the Rights of Indigenous People. Also
at that forum were Confederacy representatives that have

at

been petitioning the UN for decades if not generations
and were in fact instrumental in writing the UN position
on Indigenous peoples.
The Elected Chief discussed how European dignitaries

were shocked at Canada's treatment of aboriginal peo-

des.
But for a man who represents the very creature of
Canada's subjugation of the Haudenosaunee It is Tonic
that he should be in attendance at a forum seeking
restoration of the rights of the same people Canada's
band system has put under thumb.
Bill Montour is well aware of the effect his council has
had on continuing [hat doctrine of subjugation. They in
fact participated in It when they pulled away from the
land rights table, withdrawing their support of the Confederacy while Continuing to ignore the Confederacy in
their attempts token out lands their council has no conInd over or right to think they do.
Elected Chief Rill Montour shouldn't have been surprised
at European dignitaries shod at Canada's treatment of
First Nations.
Az an Elected Chief in a federal band system, he should
have admitted his council's complicity in denying the
Confederacy its rightful place and the. perhaps made,
tent human rights abuses his council imposes on the
Confederacy and its people through strong arm tactics
that destroy any movement forward on this community's
land rights.
Elected Chief Montour will be the first to admit the sys,
m he represent is a dismal failure in promoting First Natan economic development or political growth.
But stepping away from the land rights table and in suer
structure the Cmledelaw's rightful date in the Power
structure at Six Nations, that tactic his council will have
to own.
And that -s no different that the "Doctrine of Discovery"
documents that sought to subjugate and deny the rights
of Indigenous people, regarding them as "sob -human "
Until this band council gets back to that table and rec.
ogNZes, the Confederacy's place. than the Doctrine of
Discovery is alive and well at Six Nations.

DISTRICT FOUR UPDATE

I

I

toll:

I

R1

ing d there are options
available to help more pro'
pie get a house. Then Is
also a lack of rental housing
both through the Six Nanone Housing program and
the private sector. I don't
think a week goes by where
some mother snit calling
and asking if know of any
I

available housing. It's sad
to see the state of some
houses and trailers people
and families have to live in
because they have nowhere
else to ga. Unfortunately
Six Nations has allowed

many empty buildings to
dilapidate over the years
that could have been repo-

awed into housing, We
have no housing for single
people. Not do we have any
kind of housing for the
homeless.
Ad Hoe Chiefswood Com-

-

moot
which

I

This win
chaired was tasked

informal kitchen -table
type discussion on the isan

been removed.

Education Summit: After
writing a report of some of
the education issues facing

Notions, council detided to support my idea of
an Education Summit. The
summ t is being planned for
June 23. The main focus of
the summit is revisiting the
takeover of education and
to have In -depth discus
'ions
o what kind of ed.
s system would most
children. The
benefit o
pion is to have the summit

I also met with Grand
District School Board's
finance director to learn
how the province provides
funding to the provincial

sues.
Eerie

school boards seing as
how the government is
leaning toward funding First
Nation schools under the
same formula
EXTERNAL COMMITTEES:
Grand Erie District School
Advisory
Board Native
(GEOSBNAC): Native Horisons. Student Success Consodium: and Chiefswood
Board of Trustees.
MARCH MEETINGS ATTENDED: Two council up-

dates: one Committee of
the Whole (COTW). three

(Continued page
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Writer
This Saturday, May 19th,
the Six Nations Legacy
Consortium (S.N.L.C.) will
be scanning and digitizing'
War of IBIS materials on
the spot.
n
What does the War of
1812 have to do with any
of use Is a question Keith
Jamieson. Project Director
of theohN.I.C. often hears.

'It's why you re here, says.
Jamison. Literally The
War of 1812 resulted in
the removal of Native peopie from the U.S, into
Canada.
e N.L.C., established in
1000, wants future genetedam to know things like
this. The group works to
centralize inform
and
establish the
sling n
ive for the War
011812.
'I'd hate to think in 50
years my grandson has to
do the same thing Tin

tense has pinkeye.
Maraclis charges include,

The heating will resume on
June Ith: currently the de-

but are not limited 000

I

$-

tempted murder, possession
of a weapon, and pointing a
firearm.

Band Council Briefs
New education ad-ho
Six Nations Band Council is implementing a new committee schedule effective June st with the addition of
an education ad-hoc committee in
for an uppreparation
coming education summnl here in June. Council is considering taking over education here.
I

Security needed at Six Nations landfill

doing: Trying to explain
[native involvement in] the
War of 1812.
On May 19th 5.N.L C. will

haveaboothsetupinVet's park man effort to
¢attract" family history.
Jamieson said a lot of cornmunity members said they
have history. but that they
don't want to donate it
They want to keep it a
part of their family
With the use of scanning
equipment. Jamieson can
make these records digital
on the spoil
can take it
back. We just want to
cord." he said.
Seel C. has more goals
than just information gathmint though. The group
Celled sense of
identity through the u

derstanding of Aboriginal
History and also to spark
public discourse about
Aboriginal roles in the
omen history. The little
wertt get is inaccurate."

Jamieson notes the generic

title'Indian"

often used to

different Na[ions participating in the
war
denote

18

Jaeison
m
discussed the
issue of propaganda during
the War of 1812 also, and
how it still plagues Natives
today. 'These cannons
were
horrific. said
Jameson. The government
used the cartoons to terrify
their own troops and set-

tiers, he continued. If you
know that, a lot of fear
around "Indians" makes
sense.
Even the Indian Act

Unix

understood through history Jamieson said that
before Canada was allowed
self rule, the queen required Canada to uphold
the British treaties made
with Natives. The Indian
respond to
Act wa
that. "It s limited Canada's
exposure to its obligaMons." Jameson said. "It

limited us. toot
S.N.I.C. is also organizing
an official delegation to
to
queenston's
head
Heights an June 16th. a
War of 1812 battle site.
Jamieson said a delegation
was
in 1912; their
speeches[ still exist
record.

100 years

o,

Iron page
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General Council; one General Finance: One Human
Services Committee; Two
special council; One Ad

ú0g Committee:
and one Child Welfare. I
misted one COTW and
General Council meeting
because attended Little
NHL to support my grandson's team. I also missed
the Chiefswood Board of
Trustee meeting; Budget
day meeting. and CEDE
BNAC meeting at Pauline
Johnson Collegiate due to
health reasons.
I presented my analysis of
the Samsung Project t

council.
FEBRUARY MEETINGS ATTENDED: Two Committee

of the Whole; two council
updates; three General
Council; one General Fione special council;
22
o --day s budget meeting
and one Human Services. I
attended GEDSB Native
I

Advisory Committee a
McKinnon Park; Comm,t

nay Living Board meeting
with Friends of Special
Service and Chiefs of On
talkie three -day health
conference in Toronto and
tended Health Foundstion Dinner. set up meetIlls with Ad Hoc Housing
Committee: wrote an education report on
of
the education issues Idenn Early
tified. I w
Learning report and paid for
and distributed an Open
I

letter to the Community.
missed the Iroquois Cart

cu,

1

one special council
meeting and one child willfare due to health reasons.
JANUARY MEETINGS ATTENDED: Two Committee
of the Whole. two council
updates; three General
Council meetings (was absent the tin General Finonce meeting because out
of town at an Early learning
Conference) one Human
Services: GEDSB Native Advisory Committee at ICI;
two day Early Learning
Summit in Toronto: labor
force workshop hosted by
GREDSB to determine the
employment needs in the
COMB catchment a
Child Welfare info session

and

we could read those
speeches n
he said.
The theme of Canada's ignoted promises pervade
the speeches, according to

Jamieson
"Like its said. We have to
know where we've been

know white were going
and right now wire going
in circles." Jamieson remarked. talking about the
important role of history in
planning for the future.
[Asa people] We don't
have a lot fol history],"
Jarneison admitted, "But
Ms important to know that
everything were got. wait
Mario fight for."

tons: Wrote

territory.

Elected Chief reports on Indigenous Forum
Elected Chief Bill Montour. who returned last Sunday
from a week -long trip to New York's UN Forum on the
Rights of Indigenous People. said the meeting was a success and that many dignitaries from Europe who atended the forum were shocked at the treatment of
aboriginal people in Canada. Phil Mouton, who accom
panied the elected Chief, said it was especially victorious
that the forum highlighted the human rights abuses em
doled by the Catholic Church in the Maned "Doctrine
of Discovery" documents. Monture said the Doctrine of
Discovery is an endorsement from the Catholic Church
to subjugate and deny the rights of Indigenous people
and to regard them as "sub- human." The Doctrine of
Discovery, also known as tiro Papal Bulls. was created
during the so-called "Age of Discovery". when Europeans
began colonizing indigenous territories in Australia, New
Zealand and North America. The elected Chief said
Canada made a "lovely statement" about its treatment
of Indigenous people in Canada but "it doesn't mean
r

night. CBOT Committee
meeting: chaired Chiefs,
wood Ad Hoc Committee
report for
and w
nail r with

Security personnel may be put in place at the Six Nations
landfill after two suspected arsons last week where roofing materials and old tobacco had burned and smoldered
for at least foes days, said elected Chief Bill Montour.
Montour, Mats asthmatic.. said the smoke was so thick
it caused him discomfort
had
and
s concerned about the
affect the floes had on anyone living in the immediate
area. an also said he belnve+ thievess aare
ri
colon Inon
and
stealing
the
old
tobacco
old
to
use
in
making dIn
Alas
less -cigasettes that are sold in bags at tin -cheap prices
at smoke shacks throughout the territory. Councillor
Helen Miller said she believes the oly
culprits
din who dump the
roofing materials at the landfill are coming in from oil the

ei

District Four Councilor provides update
n..
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lands.

By Chase Jarrett

1

In Sob. explorer Christopher Columbus died in poverty in Valladolid, In nw Spain. He
was born in 1451 in Genoa. Italy, the son of a wool merchant and weaver. He had just
_
completed his book of biblical commentary, "The Prophecies." when he died.
I

g

monthly benefit as

has been postponed.

Preserving Six Nations role in War of 1812

2-,w

I

building.

public for one hour from 3-4 p.m. Samsung has signed a memorandum of understanding with elected council to explore
building a 515 -acre wind and War farm on Six Nations' uncoiled lands but a formal agreement has not yet been reached.
Samsung also met with the Confederacy Council once during its three -year exploration to build the project on Six Na-

L--

wood Board of Trustees
(CBOT) request to have the
park lands known as "The
Flats' returned under their
o they could
management
nageur
begin t
Implement the
original Historic Landscape
Plan. Councilors George
Montour, Roger Jonathan
and were appointed The
committee recommended
council [support the CBOT
plan but unfortunately
council didn't wholly agree.
Council agreed to return
`The Eats. but 00010000
dition `The Flats' continue
to be used for parking and
camping during anal
tied Pow
such as the
s
which
defeated
the
Wow
whole purpose of the landscape plan. My argument
was Chiefswood Park is a
park not parking lot. But at
least the unsightly trailer
camps along the river have

River Enterprises

Chiefswood Rd in a drive by
shooting earlier this year.

1

tons

with addressing the Chiefs-

The hearing of Jeremy E.
Miracle. a man accused of
firing shots at the Grand

I

Councilor provides update

ing loan as they were in the
past. Today the housing
program seems to be geared
more toward two income
families and high wage
earnest As chair of the ad
hoc committee one of the
tasks is to look at the pros
and cunt of assessing the
Nationals Child Tax Benefit
as income. Currently Six
Nations Housing only allows 10 per tent of a per

little bit of irony Ina report this week from

Man charged
in shooting
put over

TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS

1

Six Nations Elected Council was set to meet with energy proponent Samsung CGT Corporation during a special council
meeting yesterday (May 5) at p.m. but the meeting was cancelled and re scheduled tomes Wednesday May E3 at
p,m. Turtle Island News was told next weeks meeting will be mamma from 1-3 p.m. and will only be open to the
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recommend.

Senate

of
the
Senate
part
Committee on Aboriginal
people education report.
hosted my first free skate
1
1

and pizza party.
No money spent on travel
expenses this period.
DISTRICT FOUR ADVISORY

What
I
COMMITTEEwould like to do Is estab-

Inn a District Four Ado sort Committee to help me
do my job better and toad s. So anyinterested.
sled. young and
call Sit ,d5.
old,
4561.

anything"

Youth detox centre
retired schoolteacher, is asking council to
support a group of community residents seeking to establish a youth detox centre on Six Nations to respond
to a painkiller addiction crisis here. Current treatment
centres require patients be 18 years old to enter a program she said. She said she knows children under the age
of 10 who are addicted to prescription painkillers and
other drugs The group championing the centre, Spiritual
Connection, !still inns infancy and doesn't have experience in obtaining funding or proposal writing. Clan.
cil said it will be in touch with Joseph.
Truckers both on and oil the reserve have to abide by
elected Councils half load policy bylaw effeztivo insert.
diately. Council will be notifying Six Nations police to be
on the look -out for transport vehicles violating the bylaw. Six Nations Police will be instructed to inspect the
loads of some transport vehicles to ensure they are following the by -law.
Ellie Joseph,

a
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VANCOUVER. RCMP roves,
tigating Robert Nekton allowed the case to lay
dorm t for months at a
rme and didn't o know they

RCMP didn't see
Pickton as serial

killer

fLVamra
Sprolai
RONO
TORONdO

-A

aboriginal leaders

badge

ern

woes

tat set

out

ay.laTOrooup

last

gther
the way the group
Along the

(May 9) at the
towurwetheNoyhen Hotel
through Gee
to
pipeline Waal &OM
British
way gibe.
hone chid
Columba. arty
emerged
mdrsed Iron
from [M1e
the hotel and
s outside
the
told asoon."
war me
Nana Whist 'en Chid Martin
Louie was referring to claims

Mthrtd SapkoRinJandecDlmpeton, Saskatoon and Win

Wshareholders

voted

..day

ens th

made by several chiefs earlier

that day just blocks bon the
hotel that legal means will be
pursued to stop the $5.5 NIlion project which would see
two 1.177 km twin pipelines
running from Bruderhelm. Alberry to Kitimat. B.C.
The pipes would carry
525,000 barrels daily of raw tan
sands crude to the B.C. coast
through aboriginal lands lobe
loaded onto oil supertankers
bound for Asia and other marMo. They would also cross
mort than 785 mas and
swains
including
many
which are critical fish hang
habitat and also the headwatot of the Mackenzie, Fraser

Skznamers.
Louie was part of the "free-

and

Tom Train composed

d

the

a

serial killer, several

ROOM.

ricers told

RCMP where Picktons farm
was located. failed to realize
they w
were ImesV&ting a
multiple modem and al.
lowed their case to sit inac-

possible

public inquiry

a

MondayThe inquiry had al.
legations Port Coquitlam

Dine Alliance and ailed

Yenta

News

were dealing with

)k

LII

1

InT

no Rants Nelda

press conference then ralliho

supporters who
five blahs chanting
marched line
and-pipeline slogans ant
banging drums as they passed
through the city's financial disViet to the hotel where Enbridge shareholders were
meeting
First Nations leaders attended

T:a

I

=

. ,fi

og

alias

agree to this dpeline

.. we

will do everything in our
power to stop it' Saik'uz Chief
Jackie Thomas told reporters.
She said Enbridge wants to
a0 to aboniOnal leaders about
bents the pipeline would
nines
Ming their
01mma10
Tanis nothing to alkabout

A

"Ive

v;

°

d

the meeting towice theirobto the project while
number
of supporters
the
standing outside in the offand -on rain dwindled by about
three quarters over their three,
hour vigil.
Before the march, aboriginal
leaders held a press conference. "There is noway we will

O

..

To.

about

a.

`
'

J

,

1

lin

terms of benefits. We will
tell them again that their pmjnot is not going ahead and
they're putting their company
and their reputation at serious
legal and financial risk.
"Our site has never been about
money It herbal our way of
lid. We will not back down,
wiser in defending our
crhildren and our culture,¡
Thomas said. She said her nadon makes business decisions
t of ¡risk.
based on
"This (pipeline) ark A ár tot
great and we say

no"

She said Enbridge

should take

got
no comfort in the federalerns
ernment's
nom regulatory process
to get approval for try pmelhe.
-Thal

Poem is deeply

8

flawed.

that it cannot

9

10

fulfill the government's cnnsti10uot
to
tutionally protective duty
first Nations people. It cannot
Nations
deal with our

lot

rights and titles:' said Thomas.
Hereditary Chief
Moks of

Ni

the Tarry Clan weiuma'a1
spoke about that process. "The
(Stephen
prime
arper) .m h row engaged in
a destructive effort. He is going
to eliminate many of the key/
ntal
protections
that have been built m ryes
the last 30 years." he sad
'Changes (to the process)
such as removing
for fish habitats 9 tort public
policy for Canadians. Making
changes without consulting
first Nations ... well not hap-

Paid.

pan: said

11

Ni Mda.

12

13
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INSTALL IT? YES WE CAN
Save 50% off ALL Windows it Doors
$ave 40% on ALL WINDOW and DOOR INSTALLATIONS
Offers from May 9th to 30th
&

sex

LAMINATE FLOORING

- DECKING OF ALL TYPES -

KITCHEN CABINETSNANITIES
Bus: 905.772.10871800.959.9606
1098 Hwy. 56, Empire Comers, York, ON

Fax: 905.772.1199

Visit us on the web at www.slacklumber.ca

Email: slacklumber@shaw.ca

Twenty five per cent of the
land the pipeline would pass
Through
aboriginal territory
the supertankers would travel
along 185 km of inner nasal
waters before etching the Pa.
csCOcean.

just for the position wire tali
Mg, just because we wane to

MOM said more and more
Canadians are joining the two
thirds of British Colombians

almost
Enbridge filed its application
ammt
for Northern
at Gateway almost

who

opposed to the
gat on the
pipeline.
train there is
excess of

Environmental hearings began
in January of this year. and
decision ú not expected until

people n who have
signed our petition.- Chief
Thomas said that more than

late neat year.
Mutual fund company NElln-

are

lama,

'

-Thee is no way tie will ogre to N0 pipeline..- we will do
aasryNbgin our power to stop it- taik'uz ChiefJackie Thomas
told reporters. (Photo by Detodo Flannigan)

It is flawed in

HARDWOOD

laude

1
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13,000

130 First Nations from the
U.S.

border

to the Arctic

Ocean oppose the project.
Ron pain who represents
seven First Nations in southwestern Ontario spoke bluntly
about what B.C. First Nations
fear. "One small incident doestit get reacted upon last

They

(utti al

fight
themselves to
see who is going to take responsibility for that spill and
while they
fighting the oil
will continue to lbw.James Cmupat president of the

Issue is not going to settle
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two amigo

vestments and two co-filers
called on Enbridge to report
within a year about the risks
posed by the opposition to
Northern Gateway and how it
intends to mitigate them.
Enbridge
At the urging
management. investors voted
the motion down.
The company said the

d

protests suggest

ofopposition
bore

a

higher level

than

is

actually

More than
so 20 of 50 c0mmu-

nips affected by

Coastal First Nations, sad his
people make their Irving and
culture from the land and sea
and want to pursue 'clean re

Todd

ewables." He sad Enbridge
has yet to ink a firm deal with
any company to transport the
through the Northern Gate
way. ties not hard to imagine
reymhe project
goner it
not going to happen.In a shook. to rh.ode
scrum at the hotel entrance
Hereditary Chief Pete (nelson
oftheNak'ardlidescebed the
federal government's view of
aborimnafs who oppose the
pipeline.
' The federal government has

The night before the march a
concert aped Solidarity supported by Marurebah Mukluks,
was held in a hall near down tOwn On support of indigenous
roles and against the pipeline
and supertankers. The
p
included Cnetyr bear freedom
Writers Tula gear Drummars
Tots Caged Red.Kin
vie Stan
Charles L The
Wooded, Skratch
Ian Raman and DJ Ariel
Per
teeth files from Cana-

Nara

rail

diem

Ant

already branded us as radials

asa

t]

EMBER

(905) 548-0057

logail.
an
corn

Quality Work.
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Maacle gets ready to strive
another goal against Guelph
(PAato By Neil Becker)

Rebels win again...

¢'e

Page 9

.. ...............................
Will Eagles relocate to
Caledonia?...
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Page 10
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Lightning win opener
Dumm 1 lacrosse
undefeated...
Assumption remains
undefeated...
Page 22
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11 Custom made Bra's
Custom made bathing suits.
Any size. Any shape.
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Wm In ag Orate
Caledonia 905.765.2444
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519. 445 -0868

ttually
down. In fact it
ramping up quite s subrtan-

the proposed
pipeline have signed on to a l0
per cent equity stake in the
project but the Yank Dent
have refused to discuss the
idea, sad Enbridge spokesman

d

681

live freely on our land. This

tially"
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workers. Retired officer Ruth
Chapman. then a constable,
took over the RCMP's Pick ton
stigatlotin late August of 1999.

tive for months when Van(area RCMP considered
Pickton their top suspect in
the disappearance of Down

town

mint ISLAND SEWS

tells Enbridge "War is on"

B.C. chief
By Denys
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Rebels feeling pretty confident after weekend victories against Brampton and Guelph
By Nell Becker

them42 -I2

Sports Writer
There may have been

secutive victories.
Coming off a 20.6 win in
Brampton the Rebels didn't
show any signs of fatigue
two days later as they
treated the ILA Fans to a
couple of quick goals from
Longboat before the game
was even fine minutes old.
Guelph who are a respectable 5 -5 on the sea son couldn't sustain the
powerful Rebels offensive
attack as they also got
goals from Zed Williams
with his first of four. Brine
Rice with two of his three
and Tyson Bomberry which
quickly made it s -s half
way through the first.
"They area real good team
and thought it would be
closer." Longboat who also
Our
got into
a fight said.
coaches were telling us is
keep working and we came

a

large

turnover from last year but
that hasn't stopped the Six
Nations Rebels from once
again being considered as
serious tdreats,
The Rebels who have lost
such talented players as
Alex Marton. Vaughn Harris,
Vyse.
Chris
Danny
Attwood, Brandon Montour and Lucas Smith t
missed
name a few have
a beat on the floor as they

recently

their

improved

early season record to

71.

"We wanted to show the
league that we were ready
for the new season," Rebels
veteran Greg Longboat said.
"We have a brand new
showing
team and
bow good we are."

win

That they have definately
been as their strong play.
has n continued might into
mid May,
Remarkably during weekend games on May Ilth
and Ilth against Brampton
and Guelph they managed
to outs
their opponents
13o -70 while outscoring

in earnIng con-

1

dominating and they
couldn't match cm"
Following two consecutive
t

Guelph goals the Rebels
ended the first period with
an explanation mark Martiother veteran in Ian Martin
scored the eighth goal with

r,r.>,

ito.

r

,.

'

,:"

-r"

SEASON
OPENER

'`\
for that open nun against Guelph during what was a

Rebels Wayne Bill fights of) his shack while looking
Rebel, victory at the ILA. (Photos By Nail Beaker)

only 19 seconds left on the
dock.
Six Nations who now leads
the Junior 'B' lacrosse circolt with 127 goals scored
early and often in the secand led by Williams who
had two goals. Also getting
onnth scoreboard was Brier
Jonathan, Daniel Henhawk.
Jacob Grans. Rice and Mar-

tin with has second and
Wayne Hill with his first of

more than comfortable 154 lead continued to press
for more goals
Replying in the third for Six
Nations were Tony Dona.
Williams with his
ton.
fourth. Joe Haodias Maracle, Spencer Hill and Wayne
Hill with his second.

two.

"Before we were just get ting over 10 goals a game;
Longboat said "We would
like to get between 6 or 7a

period."
Showing that they meanbusiness the Rebels who
west soothe third with a

leading
Rebels scorers in their win
Meanwhile

the

against Brampton was Tugs

Coodleaf who had eight
points along with Williams
who scored six and three
players in Donator. Jacob
Bomberry and Joe Haodias
Mantle with five.
The Rebels will be back at
the ILA on Friday May lath
as they face off at B p.m.
against Wallaceburg.

Wednesday night when the
Ontario Hockey Association
meets andvotef on whether
to approve the move.

...

The Eagles who finished two
games short of winning the
Sutherland Trophy have already received some promisIng news as last week the
Greater
Ontario Junior
Hockey League's MidFWestern Conference approved the
move.
If Brantford receives a unanimousvort thenrethey will be
known next year as the
Caledonia Pro-Fit Corsairs.
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benefit your golf swing

balance. this allows s
to be focused on our
goals and expectation
Balance in your golf
swing doesn't just stat
before you hit the golf
ball It must be main,
fled upon completion
of your golf swing. If
you swing too fast you
will find yourself foul g
to the side our spin times falling backward.
.
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519 -445 -431
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balance

is

ff

kilter.
The second area to tom
sider is your directio
Always pay attention o
where your feet and
shoulders are pointed
this will allow you o
get
properly

ooaZZ
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aldrtrtnotrawaiel
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shots.

that
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each area with clarity
and how each area will

These

TNURSOkY

-

of a bunch
of scattered golf shots.
You may hit the odd
great one but direction
allows you to hit more
quality directed golf

.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
MEMENTO

This article I want to
focus on four major
areas of the golf swing.
These four habits are
necessary from top to
bottom Will
through

The first area of locus s
your balance a in life
we all need a s healthy

Brantford Golden Eagles will soon announce whether they are moving this fall to Caledonia
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
In the next few days there
will bean important decision
made based on the Brantford..
Golden Eagles.
The final step regarding them
possibly re- locating to Caledona will be made on
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Without your direction
then your golf game will

m0.oaBwr

w

be made up

The third area IO eon-

cider is your visualizelion of the golf shot you
intend
end on hitting.
007 Do
you look for every opportun!ty to hit a pond
located on the golf
course or do focus on
the fairway
rw% was golfing in Miami and w
teamed up with a mein.
Co r of une
the 0Miami
mi Da
phins. We were having a
blast and he asked me a
simple question "Steve,
what do you see before
you hit the golf ball"
eplied "what part onus
fairway
going to
hit".
was
w
simple
reply and one Mat allowed my patner to hit
the last three fairways
of the day. He thought
that was the coolest tip
ever but it only works if
you truly believe and
I

I

1

commit s that visual.
The fourth and final area
to locus your attention

is

R

"
0

2

1

`
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FINALCHIEFS

discipline. you

SCHEDULE

m

the I
golf course especially 1,
during your had shots
have watched so many
golfers take a double 1
bogey an one Foie and it
ruined their entire golf
game
because
they
couldn't shake it off.
Discipline allows you to
e that double bogey
for what it is, leave it
behind and focus on the
great shots you a
capable of These ¢ lour
areas of focus will allow
your golf game to flourish but it will take time
and patience
it doesn't I
1
happen overnight. Golf
is a game of patience
and persistence.
If you have any golf related questions please
coMact
one
In
the
steve Ostgolf.me
next few months I will
be organizing golf videos
to help your golf game
and c
be viewed on
have discipline

n

a
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TIME
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SAT

JUN

2
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2

SAT

JUN 9

1

PM W SIX NATIONS

AJAX

3

TUES

JUN 12

B

PM M BRAMPTON

4

SAT

JUN 16

8PM

5

TUE

JUN19

6

SAT

JUN 23

1

7

TUE

JUN26

8 PM M KW

8

SAT

JUN 30

1

PM N SIX NATIONS

9

THU

JUL

8

PM

10

SUN

JUL8

7PM M SIX NATIONS

11

WED

JUL

8

wstgolf.ca Focused

12

SUN

JUL 15

1:30 PM M SIX NATIONS BROOKLIN

on the Faraway A REZ
GOLF PRODUCTION

13

THU

JUL19

8

P M PETERBORO

14

SAT

JUL21

7
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)

.

5

11

8
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PM M KW
PM N SIX NATIONS
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BRAMPTON

BRAMPTON

BRAMPTON
KW

PM (§ BROOKLIN
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GENERAL ADMISSION 12012 SEASON)
10$ ADULTS; $6 SENIORS;

,Hey Coaches!
want
ue team In
Tamer cine
coyou

`sm..
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Turtle Island News
just submit your team
h

h

to
schedules o ero
o
sports department

(519)445 -0868
wasadaltreelnlemeas

YOUTH and STUDENTS 11and Over $5

CHILDREN

FARMS

ATTENTION LAND OWNERS
CORN. BEANS, LAND WANTED
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULL!,
CONTACT 519 410 -7838 CELL
FOR DETAILS

11

and under FREE

spAYAFMBAJAA°
SEASON PASSES (2012 SEASON)
ADULTS $40

SENIORS $24 or 2 for S42
YOUTH STUDENT SEASON PASS $21

mama

t57i7415CM.

or2 far $70

onlimaONna_

For

more Art Contact DUANE

at

sjacobs3sgh0Mail.c55 or
519- 9034909 or Paula at519 -757 -6067
lets. net
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SPORTS

Knighthawks upset
Wale

Matt Vint picked the perfeet time to shine as he
proved to be money in the
Knighthawks
Rochester
East Division playoff upset
victory against the Toronto

nals.

Getting things started for
Rochester was their leading

Rock.

Playing against the NLL
champions Vinc stood tall
n making SI saves and
Cory Vitarelli stared on offence with four goals as
they made some franchise

wio

Six Nations Bantam
By Ned Necker
Sports Writer

at

a

-

t

against

St.

CatharklAs.
Still he knows that there will
be some challenging games
in the future.

awe have a
good team
and did
,I
things weld
but we still
have to work
on a lot of

stuff,"
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riled wins

Neil IeeY.e)

said lollowingthet
May 10th St. [Ahem,
game.
Once agMn in hunt of an en-

thusiastic Gaylord Powless

kW XI

nains

Hill said. Following the
opening goal
Bantam l
were like a shark sensing
blood as
pressured

continuously and built up a
comfortable lead
Physicality was a big part of
Six Nations game plan as
they were continuously
generating scoring chances
floe minutes into regulation
Me Bantam is padded their
lead to 3-0 on goals from
Chayton King with his first
of two and Tehoka Nark.
coke Hill.
Despite dominating egad.
rial wise Six Nations didn't
gel another first period goal.
"They are a lower team and
you try not to run up the
score " Bantam I forward
Hunter Sibbick said. "When
it gets like that lone sided)
you kind of stop caring."
Sc, Catherines had a few
quality
second
ond
period
chances but were continuously robbed by Daniel Hill
In what was a wide open
period Six Nations got the
only goal es they increased
their lead to lour courtesy of
l

-

- Ir

1

Hamilton and St. Catharines.

Arena fan base Six Nations
were continuously flexing
their offensive muscles.
In only eight seconds they
had the arena crowd on
their feet cheering as Six Na-

,
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tions forward Justin Martin
kirk gaited things with a
breakaway goal.
We were moving the ball
really well passing nicely
and finding the open man."
i

second

goal

Showing
no
mercy on
Six Nations didn't miss on
their many third period
scoring opportunities as
they quickly took total controt on the scoreboard.
Less than two minutes into
the third terry Stoats got
things started with a goal
which was quickly followed
seconds later by King's secand which came on a breakaway
"We still have to work on
positioning and transition."
Sibbick said.
From that point Six Nations
continued with their relentless attack as Travis long
boat with two and Austin
Skye scored to make it 8-0
after two periods.
In the third there was no
slowing clown the offence as
Longboat added another
two goals while singles
went to Bow Hunter and
Levi Anderson.
The big not will come
against Burlington.) Hill
said

1t

Call Turtle Island News to advertise your

Summer Fun events or activities

Contact Amy at:
T: 519-445-0868 F: 519-445-0865
E: amy @theturttetstandnews.com
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KnighthavAs advance te finale alter Nanning upset Weary against Reek
(Photo Avisa museezo)
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boys lacrosse undefeated after two games
Nanticoke Hill's
the
t
1 4°` ''r' .
absolutely
I
they
their opposition
' 7,.,

I

_

.I

scoring

1

I2-0 whitewash

home

quarter

splurge as Accursi. Stephen
Keogh and Jamieson scored_

1

I

recently

third

`

Terri Hill knows that Mete
will be some challenges
ahead for his Six Nations
Bantam team.
Right now Hill who goes by
the nickname Bear is enjoy.
ing the early season ride as
his club is currently under
Hated courtesy of a 5-3 win
against Hamilton and most

C{>bo

F

Cranking up their offence to
level
the
another
Knighthawks went on s

scorer in Cody Jamieson
who scored a little costa
minute Into play followed
not long after by Mike Accursi
After Toronto tied things up
Rochester got the go-ahead

history with their t7-Is

ÿ.6®

lead.

S

SPECIAL

Celebrate six nations Annual

goal from Craig Point with
only one second left in the
first.
Heading into halftime it
was still anyone's game as
Rochester got second half
goals from Joe Walters with
two. Vitarelli and Dylan
Evans which gave them a 7-

Rochester who were outshot .heal broke through
with their first ever playoff
win in Toronto As a result
they will now be playing for
the fiat time since 2007 m
the Championship Cup fi-

By Neil Becker
Sports

I

2012.12pm,

Cairn Powless Arena

Bread and Cheese Day is observed by
Six Nations on Victoria Day
The day is marked with speeches, games.

/¡

gift of bread and cheese to
members of the community.
appreciation of their allegiance to the
British Empire during the American Revolution
and the War of 8 2, Queen Victoria began an
and

a

I

_A

I

-

annual tradition of giving gifts to the
Six Nations community, namely blankets.
The custom ended with Victoria's death in
1901. In 1924, however, the council of the
Six Nations decided to revive the practice,
this time with gifts of bread and cheese, as
commemoration of the close ties between
Six Nations and the British Crown.
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Six nations Bread
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SPECIAL

Cheese

fun community event you won't want to miss
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Carl ¡Anson tabs
break to enjoy
his snack.
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Delivery EVERYDAY!
Call III Delivery 905 765 4545
Tee for Delivery 226 347 4438
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VISIT US AT OUR NEW BUILDING SAME LOCATION.
VISIT US ON FAC FROCK FOR SPECIAL PRICING!

Rd..

(Beside Sit n Bull d Variety)

Hwy 54
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Six nations Bread

and
i Bread
Cheese fun

VICTORIA DAY
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2 49/Pq
per customer)

J L

80UNTV

REG 554.99

COUPON PRICE

$34.99
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Bread
db

Six nations

SPECIAL

Cheese

come celebrate Bread & Cheese on Monday May 21
r
Cockshatt Rd.,
RR#3 Btfd.
Mon-Fri. 8-5pm Sat 8-12pm

k Service
Cockshun Rd.,Brantford

www.ton nand coo ntrysales.ca

Helen

`

meioses Pere

Locally raised Beet 8 Pork

1568

3rd con., Townsend

F.I

549.443.7283
_

..

Polytechni

v

2160 Fourth Line,

519.445.0023
w.snpolytechic

y -.

--

Native

he

519-754-7380

C:

14 Tuscarora 51.,

\

n. ena,renna

516.495.9561
Happy read &
eesBe Day

a tee

e...I

.

country style
rrage baked g

p

sand

'

rB Mississauga Rd,Nage

Le

. .E.

AUTOMOTIVE
Carr Johnson [Mensal Mechanic
.

3346 Forth Line
Ohsweken ON

t:519.445.0537
c:519.732

:

Sayers
Home Hardware.
11-15 Main St. Hagersville

905.768.3434

519- 445 -0392
www.candsvater.com

\

;^irr.-1711
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Sh
c &dN

seas,- ix,

St12

Unit i, Ohsweken,
N

Mon

Fri

2887

Caledonia, ON
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K
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°

153.8513

,

1853

A3ix
rtahErd
AFntl Line,

.

when

519-445-4213
Happy Bread &

Clem

#7 Brantford

519.752.7591
happy Brood

Steve's Towing
24110 Ibwing

(519) 445-0182

Waterford
Antique Market

Johnson
District #5

516.445

-

80 Alice

685.101.5111
Ha
Bread &
_ Cheesppy
gene Day,4

Ohsweken ON

St, Waterford

519.443.4064
Happy Bread & Ch

''zÄ-Sappy Brea,c/

Chee

LS

gPEtA

,-ss

Fish & Chips on Fridays

Home made soup

Smoking 8 Non smoking sections
MOnaay

Foggy/

saga,

t lees

(519) 445-2944

2142 Chiefswood Rd.,

xono,

G

1028851, Line, Ohswel n

repair

l?l'
DM -7
905 -765 -1331

R. R.

1965 Chiefswood Rd.

,

&

In Memory of Our Mother

Betty Hill
Original Owner

-'

s

-

Glass

Complete colhaaun, palming

-

Line Ohsweken,

:Onondaga Garage

Happy Ricatl & Cheese

HILL'S SNACK BAR
6

'fuseorora Rd., Ohsweken

(519) 445-0414

Hill's

-Auto Body 6
^

411,

tyres Lumber

519.753.3574

69 Erie Ave., Brantford, ON
Name Brand Shoes

685.168.8566
Happy Bread &
eese Day,

905.765.42

t.

100111

519-445-1786

teen fipm. Sat teen e pm

Ross Johns°

4953 Hwy. 6 South

m12

2298 Chiefswood Rd.,

Mohawk Towing

-Nations

,

'TEE-P's`
N

Irografts

www.thebearsinn.com

OHSWEKEN
519-445-4471
-

i
raw Moth

45 xigltwlp54
Caledonia
519.750.9973

,

eken,`

519- 445 -4133
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Miller

3736 JIll Line Rd. Ohsweken

Happy Bread &

t

> 1978408 Line Rd.,Oh

905-768-5920

CWater Systems

Cheese!

2e9-282-i

RR

-7 Emergency Service
T: 519 -445 -1600

s.Ia.a.-Te.

519.750.4720

I

Cheese

VIP' Bear's Inn.;

Delmer
Machining Ltd.

17

786 Bateman Line Rd "'
RR1 Mt Pleasant ON

Cheese nay! From

519.445.2811

T 579-445-4 631
F: 519-445-0
e: naávebui&lefz@rldcom

-

`-T6U%1,j46,:

amily Paintbatl

6.Police.
Nahons
Six Nations Police

Ohsweken ON

;

if '-i-CS'

ats & Weltti -.

"Ittaoe
ares and
Happy Bread en

Breakà

182112

a day the entire community looks forward to

Crowds parks the arena to receive their Bread & Cheese.

ix Nation

IMIBIPARINISW1111 /MA
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Six nations

District #4
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Fed.

1

Ohsweken, ON
SCRAP RE

- -519- 484 -2901

Giles Meats

SPECIAL

Town h Country

Sales

516.156.4

1

-Sim
Sunday

]hpmaay]amlospe,
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pe,

)

3345 Sixth Line at Beavers Corners
For take out call 905.765.1331
Family owned and operated
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six nations Bread

SPECIAL

I

SPECIAL

I
I

Cheese

46.
Iroquois Lodge

Grand River Spa ;;
.

773 6th Line, Ohsweken
905 -765 -6300
eww.grandriecrspa. com

Erie Ave
Brantford, ON

COMPUTERS
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Williams Water
Haulage
R.R. #2, Ohaweken
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519 -445 -2518

R.R. #1, Hagersville
5e 9.768.3696
days a week

FRE'S

8 PM 7 days a

week

different special

for every day of the week
Come join us for:

'_q

1

8 AM

II

r1°

Wild Wing Wednesdays
Fabulous Fish Fridays

;,.fr

and coming soon:

www.burgerbarn.ca

r1i
Y/11

us o

©Find
F.cebon ok

Mouth Watering
M.elicicaln.Mandays

i

Welcome to the %Sill annual bread and cheese celebration The
people of Six Nations of the (rand Riser gather every t- ear ó8
first long weekend of the rummer to celebrate a unique
difió
Ihr Elected Council carried on a tradition started with the
('onfederacf Council and Queen Victoria. Each year on e
is' -.
birthday, May 24th Queen 1 icturia gone blankets to eeach
m
b
of the Sit talons and
n-1 passed on to the great
' beyond. the blankets were replaced Itf a portion of cheese and a
n
`
substantial piece of bread.

n°

I

We have a

e öUT
BEST Burger

I

SAME GREAT TASTE,
DIFFERENT PLACE

Haulage

905.768.400

Radio Dispatch Trucks
1000. 3000 Dalkon Loads for
1

r

r

Six
Stop in to check out our Delicious
Bread & Cheese Day specials

`!
L.Mattice
Affordable Water

RR #2 Hagersville

519445.4349

Dine-

y

www.icnme.com

erry Truc

=

sales. service. support

519.445.0088 Hours:

çNI

*f

519.752.2678

Main 3t. .44ag
ille
Happy Bread & Cheese!
6

519.759.75

tr

Super
.

64

1628 Stir Line, OlnweFen

(519) 445-0182

-

YEWS

3000 4th Line Rd., Ohsweken, ON

A

Crystal's
Hair Care

Inane

Burger Barn

tasty Bread & Cheese is handed out to the community
anàgh IDA
Pharmacy_
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In the 1970's. the Bread and Cheese celebration was resat led i'nd)pendenee,
hf the Six .
Nations Elected Council. But putting all politics aside. the Bread and
Cheese celebration is e
time of visiting families and friends front for and wide. A any nets mends
a1je welcomed hf the
unity from the surrounding towns. stllages and cities to the day of fr¡(dship and

camaraderie.
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fASTBALL & SLOP/TCN EQUIPMENT
MONKEY DOQ
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This year 11 also commemorate the 24nd Community Saarenem (feel. This event n as created
to give community. members a chance to see ,shat programs and stonier, are available.
'
Community Awareness also gists staff members from various departments an opp rtunitf to
base fun and to interact with community members by promoting contests and
barbecues.
On behalf of the Nis Nations Elected Council. we uelcom each and tire. one to olio,
our
traditional day of kiting and enlacing fresh 90 day old cheddar cheese and freshls baked
bread.
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Chief William A. Montour
4th Elected Sis Nations Council
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Six Natons of the Grand River

Wilson Water Haulage
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Tel: 519-445.4141
Far 519 -4454772
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During May. we make a
special effort t tell the

Cystic fibrosis (Cl ) is the
most common fatal genetic
disease affecting Canadian
children and young adults.
There .1 no curt. Cl is
multi system disease. prima,
_rily affecting the lungs and
digestive system. In the
lungs. where the effects of
the disease am most devas.
sating, a build-up of thick
mucus causes
singly
severe respiratory problems.
It may be difficult to clear
bacteria from she lungs.
leading to cycles of infection
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Root canal treatment

What

as

Sorb

rnwmxntoa

Orthodontics...

mer

r.

¡Er- irnrísalign

are the signs

rfe, altering respiratory tract
problem Outline von. t
fling cough that expels vas
coos mucus. possibly with
blood streaking
Severe, chronic lung infect

lions leading to permanent
lung damage and lung disease. the primary cause of
Cf- related deaths.
failure to grow or gain
weight requiring a highcab
rie diet to maintain adequate
growth in childhood and nulesion in adulthood.
Extreme 0,6,01ty digest.
mg food requiring many pan-

oath enzymes M each meal
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holds two major national
every May in con-

Walk (Sunday. May 22)
and National Kin- Cystic

cry to
and
tends'. The Great Strides-

(Saturday. May Si
Across the country. our

chapter volunteers and
partners organ
and host
dozens of other cont..
nay fundraising events,
See our Event Calendar of

Nails two defective

brosis affect daily

creasing limits on their daily

Gros, the coon

Difficulty breathing and

copies of
the gene responsible for CF
one born each parent
o Approximately one in 25
Canadians isa CF Odc.en
tying only one defective version oI lse gene responsible
for cystic fibrosis. Carriers do
not have, and can never get.
cystic tbrosis. In most cases.
they are not even aware they
reca rrier until they havea
child withCf.
s
When two carriers have a
child. there is a
ce
25% chance the child will
be born with cystic fibrosis
50% chance the child will

t0 absorb nutrient,

not have

Cystic fibrosis was first described as a disease in the
late 1930s. At the time. it
was recognized usually only
after a child had died. often
from malnutrition or anew

carrier
25% chance the child will

monia. Medical awareness of
Cf has increased over the
years, and four provinces
have added cystic fibrosis to
their newborn screening eno
cams. However. mild forms
of Ci may still be confused
with other common dl,
such
rna:rma.
ohronic bronchitis, ponts,
r celiac disease.

a

not have
a

CF .and

will not

a

be

risks are exactly the same.
Two carrier parents may have
several children with cystic
fibrosis or none at all.

How does cystic ffDD

P 6a

fibrosis Canada Day
.

i

life?
Cystic fibrosis affects each
person with varying degrees
of severity. Each perm
h
CF knows an individualized
10

nineof
life
many

program.

For

physlsofad

my

of apy to and im
in therapy tg Seep the.
lungs Tree
congestion. It
also includes a Aiof pencediet and regimen of penceenzymes
sueemytstenMeadn
supplements to ensure ads
quote nutrition. Regular Msa

lllpI

its to a CF clinic a
a
essential.
1f
A growing number of chi!
Oren with Cf are surviving
into adulthood. for many
years, most people with cyst
tic fibrosis led normal lives
They go to school¡ pursu
challenging careers. ,Pict
sports. enjoy acme soco
Bees and have families o
flowerer.
n
disease eventually places in

arcs

Contact
Community
Chapter for more informa a

Iron.
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t y

There Is no known cure for
cystic fibrous. reawever, re-

fibrosis.
teams.

search inspires real hate.
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Wednesday business hours
from 8:30 am to 8:30 pm.
With Pharmacy and
Front Store availability.
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is extending their

health
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aoss Gnada. ogp
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alfect

ACTION

transplantation.
ation.

may help treat on reduce
symptoms related to cystic

discovered the gene tesponcible for cystic fibrosis in
1989. international research
has brought us closer to a
ere Tee current pace of CF

for

40,

beyond.

Since Canadian researchers
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programs have
extended
otlhed the lives al people
people
Cao CI. Today, half of
!ball
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from medications and physherapv to unnamed

there a Cafe for
cystic fibrosis?
Is
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fibrosis?
order. is present from birth.
CF occurs when a child in

but will be

With each pregnancy. the

What causes cystic
fibrous a genetic.

CE

carrier

-

symptoms of Coto

cystic fibrosis?

appliances, wire Maces (dear and metal)

Straighten teeth without bran

h..n.r.m

m.o6.W.mm..n.

and
We offer

a

therapies have helped to address the malnutrition is'aualy all cystic
fibrosis- related dears are
due to lung disease.
Cystic fibrosis is a very
complex disease. but you
will find plenty of informslion on this site to answer
ropy qurstion,
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inflammation. which
damage delicate lung tissueMucus and protein also
build up in the digestive
tract making it difficult todi
gest and absorb nutrients
from food. Large quantities
of digestive enzymes (aver.
and

Your Dentist Could Save Your Life!
April is Oral Cancer Awareness Month
g
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About Cystic Fibrosis

or of
Bread and Cheese

...repon

nay who fight for them
daily to improve their
quality of life and search
fora cure or control.
Cystic fibrosis Canada

ompeding stories about
Canadians with cystic Rbroms and the Cl comma
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May is Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month
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Lightning get several clutch hits and strong pitching in opening win vs. Niagara Falls
Held

Becker

Sports Writer

With

chuckle Brandi
Jonathan was conanced that
a

wouldn't be Web, move
the next day
Jonathan who plays for the
Iroquois Lightening had an
she

4

Iroquois got the early jump

Jonathan led off the third

and never looked back as
they,scored their NW
the season on what was an
RBI single up We middle by.

wiM

run.

made two gold glove
plays in the outfield and
scorched a triple during what
was an B-4 wit against Niagara Falls.
"I thought we did really well
for the first game." Jonathan
said. 'They're (Niagara Falls)
a young fast team who know

Amber Silversmith.
An out later and with toot.
the Lightning recreased their
three as Becky Green
smacked an PO hit ta left
which scored both Vicky
Miller and ChWW longboat.
"We wanted to set a tone,"
Jonathan said. "We knew it
would be anyone's game."
Miller
Meanwhile
with
throwing a shutout the
Lightning once more in-

how to run."

creased

opening day to remember

as

she

koto

their

lead

as

- c

triple and came
around to score the fourth
a

run on an RBI sing-le from
Lana Bomberry.
It wasn't until the sixth inning where the Lightning
added to their lead starting
cal with an RBI double from
Longboat
which scored
Brandi Hill. Iroquois wasn't
finished at that point as they
added two more runs on RBI
singles horn Miller and Sine
smith which made it 8-q,
Niagara Falls made things interesting in their last at bat
as they finally lot to
tine
Milo for four runs
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bail in their

couldn't help but to smile
and rejoice with her team-

back on May 9th
when they improved their
overall record to 6.0 dour
teen of a 9.1 win against
Hagersville at McKinnon
cludeS

It's becoming more appal
ent that the Assumption
College boys veld lacrosse
team poses a serious threat
to qualify for e
Throughout the season they
have shown no signs of
slowing down and that in-

Milk

Park School.

'They're really athletic and
can really run," Assumption
Coach Marcus Tansley said
about his team. "The Grade

12's have been playing together since Grade 9 so they
know each other and

they're friends."
Hagersville who worn last
year applied some early
pressure as Tyler Hill just
missed with a point blank
opportunity.
Minutes later Assumption

got on the board as Tim
Johnson who was holding a
hot stick scored his first of
two first period goals.
Controlling play and setting
up various Hagersalle soar
ing opportunities was Josh
Johnson. Throughout the
first he was working well
with Brodie Batson and
Tyler Hill as it seemed like

just

bWZ

ar'gTtO

.41110?

r

_

Et
..

Wirer

matter of time.
-web,
b, playing better de
k.imigr" Johnson who
also plays for the Juno W
Arrows said. 'The guys are
always competing hard."
That was surely evident as
midway through the fiat
Hagersville who were missing a few key players were
finally rewarded as Hill
scored to tie things op. That
A idn't last arse however as
Assumption grabbed the
In
momentum back on John
son's second goal.
In what was a wide open
game Assumption began to
slowly take control on the
scoreboard
as
Jake
Bomberry scored twice to
give them a 4-1 lead after

-

Az:

a

Were moving the ball

llagersuilles Nathan
shows his opera., he eludes an Assumption
cheek while leaking Ian that sews man. (Photo By Neil linker)

r

}a

r

l ji r

a

la

Arrows goalie Warren NW mode nameless saves during their home opener against Peterborough. Meow
By Neil Beaker)

Jordan Charter said 'We
have a young team and we
were missing some key
players including Johnny
PosdessT
Once
again
Hagersville
couldn't take advantage of

their offensive opportuni-

ties and that proved costly
for them as Assumption's
offence suddenly caught
fire. Scoring for Assurnption
M the second hall were

Smith,

Lucas

JUST A LITTLE BIT
GRAND OPENING

mat .fth saMli.761

Pm.`
p

R?
N

that the rookies
made a favourable impression would be a huge un-

To

say

dales

rookies
Lucas
Arrows
Smith. Brandon Montour
and Alex Martin found
themselves engaged in their
first lunar A' lacrosse fight.
Despite pumping up their
tear, it didnt quite prove
enough as Six Nations who
won all their pre-season
games dropped their season
home opener by a 7-5 score
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however as the Arrows
were once again forced to
play catch up lacrosse,
Trailing 3-2
the second Six Nations
vrent on a scoring at and
seemed to have things

...lima..

,3

be on

Nations side H the third

Imo

missed on an

along with Bomberry scoring five points the Arrows
also got some stellar goaltending from veteran War.
ren Hill.
Warren stood on his head."
Bomberry said. "He deli.
nitely did his part."
Six Nations next home
game is on Thursday May
17th against Mississauga
starting at 8 pm. at the
ILA.

is

keen of supportor
Nne

proms. ttne of 35...days for taslEstor
a/ notworeouel horn our aloe

ort, our ofr.

51.95-2219.

Cal

individuals_ empleo and

trick.
Late in the second Peterborough was pressing and

were rewarded with their
fourth goal which set up a
sus,seful third period,
"Being the first gam,
think some were squeezing
the stick." Arrows assistant
coach Andy Swore said.

him.,
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ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist

I...purr:elf Harm

der

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:

DEVELOPMENT

,l

Pawning Skills
Panty rae Conflict

Is It Time to
Expand your
existing Business?

Business Resource Centre Open 94
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

I

.

or

SERVICES

4.1

Conflict ffusAution

Suicide

Your own
Business

I

Anger alopagoinem
Rehm row Management for Children
Lai home or school)
L
Communication Skill.
1'
G441 Counselling
Mental Health 1"

Thinking of
starting

x

first junto,
lacrosse goal
but also a Gods Howe hat

We provide support and thempeutie
DATES To NOTE

APPLICATION CALENDAR
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u

1.877.7.;11

1,15191.5.2.

under complete control as
Johnson, Brandon
Montour and Wayne Hill
scored consecutive goals to
give Six Nations a
lead,
Montour who also starred
for the Brantford Golden
Eagles earned not only his

Josh

Child & Family Services
O
o
intementimml,

0.u.an, ON NOA IMO

ws-sms

dollar store+ items.
Chief swood Rd.,
league:. Plaza, Ohsweken ON

ough built up a 2O lead.
As the first period progreased Six Nations who
were missing four key playerrs including Johnny Pow.
less were starting to get
stronger and eventually
cashed in on some of their
y chances as Bomberry
and Vaughn Harris scored
to even things out after
one.
That didn't last for long

Six Nations

EIZCAMON OFFICE

Large selection of
1721

against PetHborough,
Besides for the rookies alt
staring on this night was
Arrows veteran Brenda
Bomberry who scored the
team's firSt goal of the yea
and added four assists.
"Peterborough rt a last
young team and we jus
lacked focus out there,'
said.
Bomberry
-They
(rookies) really helped is ge
fired up and gain women
turn but we just couldn't
get rt done."
The Arrows who were elim
noted in semi final play last
spring by Whitby found
themselves quickly behin
the eight ball as Peterb Ca

IFIXNAIION.....9 PATH TO TOMORROW
GRAM RIVER POST SECONDARY

Dollar Store
Grocery Stationary

Great deals, crafts, art and more.

y

Keaton

Williams. Mike Sloan and
Wyatt Martin with two

By Neil Becker
Sporty Writer

Showing absolutely no fear
or
on Six Nations

better," Hagersvilre Coach

.Visit us to pick up fireworks and have
.

23

mates alter the win.

Assumption College still undefeated in mens field lacrosse
By Neil Becker

PAGE

'

though she was a little
sore and stiff Jonathan
Even

MN

Sport Writer

I

into

opening minute breakawror
The Arrows also had other
numerous
opportunities
but couldn't capitalize as
Peterborough scored tfiree
win.
Though they dart get a
win there were still a lot of
good signs for Six Nations
going toward.

.-
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Tv

didn't seem to

as Kyle

1f

The Ire9 stir L
rig 'didn't hesitate to Play. latte small
home
am. main vs. Natagara falls (Photo Illy Neil Beaker)
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Besides for the rookies willget their noses dirty
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We just have to put this
behind us and move for-
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Peterborough spoils Arrows home opener in heartbreaking fashion
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Developing skills is main priority for Pee Wee Girls Mustangs

}

TOUR CH
Ont
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THIS WEEK ONLY!
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3 PIECE

SET!'

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
The main goal for Cathy Hill
is to see her players develop
and gain a real love for the
game of softball.
Hill who coaches the Pee
Wee girls Mustangs is going

598

through a rebuilding period
only five players from last
year's team is back.
"Wive only had about
three outdoor practices:
Hill said "light now I'm
just working on what post
loons they feel most cord
!ridable to play
After practicing such things
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and

other field-

it was the moment
ingdrills
ctoffs,
of truth as the Mustangs
kicked off their season on
May 14th at the Ohsweksn
main diamond against Port
Dover.

"This h

experience
for some girls." Hill said in
reference to playing at the
Pee Wee level.
Getting the starting assignment for Six Nations was
Lily Jacobs who got two
thirds out of a bases loaded
situation before yielding
two runs on an
a
infield hit
Six

Nations put together

what looked like a promising bottom of the first as
Joely Martin and Kayla
Magee-Hill both got on base
but couldn't score as the
Mustangs left the

bases

loaded.
An inning later and still
trailing by two the Mu,
tangs had another golden
opportunity to break that

shutout.
Jamieson led off with a
double and came third on a
anoundout but was event.
ally stranded.
Trailing now 3.0 n the third
inning Six Nations displayed

Whitney Warner at first
base and Maid" in the outfield made some gold glove
catches.
They were a little nervous
before the game." Hill said.
"I saw a lot of good things
in this game."
The Mustangs were finally
rewarded in their half of the
Wild when Warner drew a
walk before stealing second
and going to third on an
.1701

Warner along with Kaylee
eventually came
around to score on
one
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inning concluded

an H g.l single from Ja-

Port Dover Ruddy broke the
tie and newt looked back as
they posted 14 runs in the
next
innings to come

w

away with

17 -1 lead.
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Also, learn more about the Six Nations
Legacy Consortium and our
ns for the
upcoming War of 1812 Commemoration.
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that we can xan on the spot to preserve our
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
ctassified(a theturtleislandnews.com
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FOR SALE
New and used window and
door sale. Saturday May 19,
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Call Anna Tremmel at
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Summer Fun events or activities
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Contact Amy at:
T: 519- 445 -0868
F: 519- 445 -0865
E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com
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WILLIES is NOW open for the 2012 season!
7 days a week!
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ON THE GATOR- XUV 825i

50 hp* 44 mph (70 km /h)

A

Ti - -+r

xuV 825i

r

=
-

-

E

-

`

- .

812 -cc, 3- cylinder DOHC engine

Double wishbone suspension
16.4- cu. -ft. cargo box

`-et'..__

.2

HUGE SAVINGS. SMALL WINDOW.

If

1023E

X728
Y.r
n.,..

4

,<
r-"Mk

22.4 engine hp/15.3 PTO hp*
Twin Touch' hydrostatic transmission

Standard folding

25.5 hp (19.0 kW)*

Electronic fuel injection
Full -time 4 -wheel drive

ROPS

AutoConnect'M mower available

$750

4 -year

or 700 -hour limited warranty **

:550 OFF'

OFF'

WITH PURCHASE OF 2 OR MORE IMPLEMENTS

ON THE X728 SELECT SERIES-

JOHNDEERE.COM/GREENTAG

421

JOHN DEERE

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0
(905) 779-3467

www.WJHeaslip.com
Offers valid from May

1,

2012, until May 31, 2012. 'Get $800 off the agreed -upon purchase price of

a

new John Deere 825i XUV Salol. `Get $750 off the agreed -upon purchase price of

1026R when two or more implements are purchased at the same time. 'Get $550 off the agreed -upon purchase price of

a

a

new John Deere

new John Deere X728 Select Series. 'Attachments and implements sold separately.

Some restrictions may apply. See your participating dealer for details. Offer subject to availability and may be discontinued or modified without notice at any time. Taxes, setup, delivery. freight and preparation
II

charges not included and may increase price or monthly payment(s). `The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only.
Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the manufacturers website for additional information. "Hour and /or usage limitations apply and vary by model. See the LIMITED WARRANTY FOR
NEW JOHN DEERE COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMER EQUIPMENT at dealer for details. Before operating or riding, always refer to the safety and operating information on the vehicle and in the operators manual.
John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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